
FDEL OFFICIALS SEE
NO COAL SHORTAGE

Beliove $14 Will Bo Top Price,
Including' Labor for

Storing.

TO CHECK IP SUPPLIES

Woodin's Aids Confer With
Operators and Pennsylvania

Commission.

With temporary prices of anthracite
coal tbr household purposes given as

ranging from $13.25 to $14 a ton de¬
livered In the bin for Manhattan. The

Bronx, Brooklyn and Long Island City,
and dally Increases in production an-
nounced by railroads serving Pennayl-
vanta> colleries, State fuel officials said
yesterday that they expected no great
shortage.
A tabulation of tho amount of coal

in cellars In the greater city is being
made by the fuel administration, as¬

sisted by inspectors from city depart¬
ments who were instructed by Mayor
Hylan to assist Fuel Administrator
Woodln.

Fuel administration officials believe
that $14 may be the top price for coal
in New York this winter. In the
majority of cases that price. It was

said, would include labor charges for
trimming and storing. This belief was

based very largely upon Governor
Sprout's proclamation ot' Wednesday
fixing $8.50 as the maximum price of
anthracite coal at the mine.

Mr. Woodin said yesterday that the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
was charging $8 at the mine; Williams
& Peters, $8: the Delaware and Hud¬
son, $8.10, and the Lehigh Valley. $8.10.
With the freight, lighter and handling
Charges added the dealers are making
virtually no profit now, but are simply
accommodating their trade in the emer¬

gency, said members of Mr. Woodin's
staff.
A survey of coal dealers in Newark

yesterday indicated that there will be
little If any change soon in coal prices.
Moat of the dealers indicated that chest¬
nut and stove sizes would remain at
$13. egg at $12.75 and pea at $11. These
prices have obtained for several months,
except In the cases of some of the larger
dealers, who have fixed their prices at
25 cents below these.
It was aaid at the office of the Fuel

Administration that prices for Rich¬
mond and 'Queens would be announced
within the nextgfew days by the dealers.
The Lehigh Valley Railroad an¬

nounced yesterday that colleries served
bv that road produced the largest
amount of anthracite Wednesday since
the resumption of work three weeks ago.
The Wednesday total was 43.768 tons,
an increase of 7.679 over the corre¬

sponding day last year. Wednesday 348
cars of anthracite were carried to New-
York tidewater by the Lehigh Valley
Railroad, a large percentage of which, it
was said, were loaded with coal of
household sizes.

Mr. .Woodin's office was represented
at a conference of company operators
and members of*the Pennsylvania Fuel
Commission, which met H. B. Spencer,
Federal Fuel Administrator, yesterday
in Philadelphia for further discussion of
prices at the mine and of problems of
distribution.

N. J. MURDER INQUIRY FAILS
TO SUPPLANT OLD THEORY

Continued from First Page.
singer, was being sought to-day and
could not be found, but authorities did
not regard this as of Importance.
No credence is placed in the theory of

robbery, advanced Indirectly by mem¬

bers of the Hall family.
"Have you any reason to believe that

Henry Stevens was In or about New
Brunswick on Thursday night of last
week?" Toolan was naked.

After a long pause he replied: "I
dor.'t kr.ow that X could call It a reason,
but we think that he might have been.
Regarding the story current this after¬
noon that Indirectly Mrs. Hall had Jet
It be known she favored the theory of
robbery Toolan said; 'If they are sug¬
gesting theories they arc being elim¬
inated to-day and not before. They
haven't been burning up the telephone
wires with suggestions to this office.' "

Toolan la Still Openmloded.
Toolan let it be clearly understood

that as far aa he is concerned no one
tuts been elmlnated from consideration.
He said that Mills had not intimated
to the Prosecutor that he knew previous
to the crime of his wife's possible con¬
duct with the minister, but to a direct
question he said that he had some doubts
as to the sincerity of the attitude of
both Mills and Mrs. Hall on tlie ques¬
tion of their belief In their respective
spouses.
The Assistant Prosecutor declared nlso

that he did not know whether any keys
had been found on Hall when the body
was discovered. He knew the minister's
gold watch was supposed to be missing,
but the family had not been able to sup¬
ply the authorities with the number of
the watch so that it might be traced. He
acknowledged that it had been found im¬
possible so far to check up the move¬
ments of Mrs. Mills and Hall after the
time they left their houses on the night
they were murdered. That they had met
frequently before the time of the. mur¬
der, he said, had been well established.
He said:
"We are going to call practically all

the members of the vestry, the principal
church members and others who knew
the dead man well. We have called many
of those already, and all they have done
is to Mold up their hands in horror and
say that the whole thing is beyond them
and they know nothing. Of course thoy
have to say that, for It would look bad
if they knew of anything irregular in the
actions of the rector and did not investi¬
gate it.

«

Checking 1 p Stories.

"I have reviewed the stories of Mr.
Mills and Mrs. Hall, which have tallied
fairly well, but we are looking into them
carefully. Willie Stevens has the mind
of a child, but it% evident also that, like
a child, he can be told to do or say a

thing and will obey. He showed that In
his examination, answering parrotlike."
"Does your Investigation tend to show

that there was any- struggle or tight
before the killing?" he was asked.

"No. To the contrary, I would eav
it was a very quick job and was done
in very few seconds and with efficiency."

A^ stupid story current to-night was
that Mrs. Mills had been poisoned In
the Hall home only a shoiu; time ago.
Behind it lies the simplest of explana¬
tions. She with other women were at
the rectory for tea. Mrs. Mills refused
tea and asked for coffee. She got it
and after a few sips said she felt ill.
She went home soon thereafter and was
111, but she did not require the services
of a doctor.
The facts as to this and also much

concerning Mrs. Hall and her version
of tffe events leading un io and away
from the crime were made known to¬
day by Miss Sallie Peters, who Is mid¬
dle aged, a sister of the late Rev. John
P. Peters of St. Michael's Church. Am¬
sterdam avenue and Ninety-ninth street,
New York city, and a daughter of the
late Rev. Thomas McClure Peters.

Mtu Peters Tells Her Story<
To tell Miss Peters's story In her

own way:
"The detectives were here yesterday

and questioned Mrs. Hall. They also
searched the house but found nothing.
They examined Willie's gun, too. Mrs.
Hall has discussed every phase of the
murder but she has no theory. It Is not
true that she believes in the theory of
robbery. She has been magnificent and
has borne up wonderfully.

"She told me that shortly before 7:30
o'clock on the night of the murder Mr.
Hall received a telephone message which
he discussed with her. The message
was either from Mrs. Mills or Mr. Mills,
she Is not sure which, and it was in re¬

gard to the doctor's bill for Mrs. Mills's
operation. Mr. Hall explained that he
was going to the Mills home, and left
the house about 7 :30.

"At 10 o'clock Mrs. Hall went to bed
and to sleep. About 2 o'clock she woke
up and found that her husband was still
missing. Then she dressed herself and
woke Willie, and together they went to
the church, leaving by a side gato that
leads to a short cut to the church.

"The church was locked and dark and
she had no key. Then she went to the
Mills house to see if Hall was there,
but that was dark, too, and she did not
knock or ring, but returned home, en¬

tering by 4 side gate."
This point has Importance for the rea¬

son that Mills first said ho left home
at 2 o'clock to go to the church, looking
for his wife. He later changed his story
und said he went out at 1 and returned
at 3. In any case so short Is the dis¬
tance between the Mills home and the
church that It seems almost Impossible
that the two did not meet efich other.

Miss Peters continued her story:
"Mrs. Hall.Willie was with her.

did not see Mills. She was very nervous
when she got home and did not sleep.
Early Friday morning she telephoned
to Mr. Hall's sister, Mrs. Frank Voor-
hees of Jersey City, and Paul Bonner
of New York, telling them that the rec¬
tor was missing and asking them to come
to her. She then notified Senator Flor¬
ence. who is the family solicitor, and
asked him to come up. He came in the
afternoon and later informed the police.
At 11:30 Mrs. Hall went to the station
to meet the sisters. Mrs. Bonner re¬
mained all night with her. She was
notified of the finding of the bodies on
Saturday about 1 o'clock by the local
newspaper."

It appears from this that Mrs. Hall
was not at the etation looking for her
husband when she was seen by Remsen
Covenhoven, as had been assumed from
Oovenhoven's story. Continuing, Miss
Peters' said:
"For as Mrs. Hall knew, Hall had not

an enemy In the world. She does not
believe there had been any Intimacies
between her husband and Mrs. Mills.
Her relations with Mrs. Mills have been
the usual ones between a rector's wife
and an active worker in the congrega¬
tion, but they were not intimate friends
because they were, so to speak, on dif¬
ferent strata. She was particularly In¬
terested In the Mills family because Mrs.
Mills had a good voice and because the
daughter, Charlotte, was a member of
her Sunday eehool class.

"After Mrs. Mills's illness she would

Clean, Clear, and
Full-bodied
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Don't say."I want'some oil."

Say."I want some. Texaco
Motor Oil."

Don't leave it to the garage man

but use your judgment and ask for
Texaco Motor Oil.

Consider your spark-plugs, and
your piston-rings, and your bear¬
ings; look for better firing and less
carbon; expect higher compression
and fuller power.

When you see that clean, clear,
golden color you will know he is
pouring in Texaco Motor Oil, and
your car will begin to excel its own
reputation.

Do this:
1. Drain out that old oil.

, 2. Fill with Texaco Motor
Oil (light, medium,
heavy or extra-heavy)

3. Then see the difference!
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come often to the house and discuss her
ailments with Mrs. Hall. Mrs. Hall
nevur .saw any letters from Mtb. Mills
to Hall and she most emphatically does
not believe that those found with the
bodies were ever received by him. Two
months before the murder Mrs. Hall en¬
tertained Mrs. Mills at her home with
other members of the church. Two
weeks before th$ crime Mrs. Mills was
here for tea.

"On Wednesday, the day before the
murder, Mrs. Hall asked Mrs. Mills to
go with them to I^ake Hopatcong, and
not only did Mrs. Mills go but also Mrs.
Nina Clarke, a friend of hers. The
others In the party were Mr. and Mrs.
Hall and a little niece of Mr. HalL
Mrs. Hall frequently telephoned to Mrs.
Mills.' '

Harry B. Carpenter, a cousin of Mrs.
Hall, was present while Miss Peters
talked on the porch of the rectory. He
had this to say:
"The family is convinced that Hall

never did anything dishonorable. No
member of the church or the vestry be¬
lieves there was anything wrong in his
friendship for Mrs. Mills. Personally I
think it more than strange that Hall, a

man known to nearly every one In this
town, who could hardly go a block with¬
out meeting people he knew, was never

seen after he left his home that evening.
It scorns certain to ms, too, that If he
had any intention of going beyond the
church he would have used the car and
not have walked."

In these two talks at least Is the fam¬
ily version and a clear Indication of
their present attitude. Against It stand
facts that seem utterly to destroy the
theory of the family as to the manner
of man Ilall was, Further It la known,
as was again showa to-day when the
investigators examined Thomas F. Coyne,
motorman for the Public Servlt^, Com¬
mission, who saw Mrs. Mills bound for
the place where she met her death.
From several quarters now It has

been learned that Hall left his home
with the Intention of doing something
about the doctor's bill for Mrs. Mills'
operation, but It is not known that he
intended to pay It. Mrs. Hall had per¬
sonally paid the nurse's bill. The doc¬
tor's bill was about several hundred
dollars and was about half paid, so that
Hall might have had between $100 and
$200 in his clothes when he left home.
It Is not known that he had this
amount, however, nor even that he car¬
ried a wallet. The best Information ob¬
tainable is that the bill was not being
paid direct, but through Miller, hence
the Intention of going to the Mills house.
Dr. L McKiernan, who performed the

operation on Mrs. Mills, said to-night
that the amount still due on the bill
was between $100 and $200, but he stated
emphatically that he had no appoint¬
ment with either Hall or Mills for
Thursday night. He also said and.
this Is of the utmost importance.that
all former payments had been made
by check.
Against the character and reputation

of Hall there stand in Interesting con¬
trast the character and reputation of
Mrs. Mills out.lde of the church circle.

"Eleanor was a troublemaker," was
the manner in which her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Charles Relnhardt of Woodridge
avenue. Linden, N. J., characterized the
dead woman to-day when a reporter
for Thb New York Herald asked her
about the nature of the slain choir
singer. Mrs. Relnhardt, who married
the brother of Mrs.' Mills, told In detail
of constant bickering and squabblos
which she sayb took place among the
seven sisters and three brothers of the
Relnhardt family, and which were

mainly responsible for the separation of
the family and prevented its members
from visiting one another.

Present From Mrs. Hall.
Mrs. Whitaker recalled that on the

Tuesday before the murder Mrs. Mills
had received from Mrs. Hall a present
of fruit and vegetables. She said also
that Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Mills ex¬

changed Christmas and birthday gifts.
She had never hpard any other woman
criticize her sister for too great friend¬
ship with Mr. Hall and she did not
know that either Hall or Mrs. Mills had
an enemy.
Indicating that the authorities are

more than interested In learning more
about Mrs. Mills as she appeared to
those outside of the church circle 1» the
fact that detectives to-day questioned
at length the next door neighbor of
the Mills, Mrs. Opie., They learned too
from a Mrs. Howard of 62 Carmine
street, nearby, that on Tuesday, Hall
and Mrs. Mills stood and talked earnest¬
ly together near the Mills home, but this
was not an Infrequent thing. Mrs. How¬
ard told them further that the Hall
car, with both Mr. and Mrs. Hall there¬
in, often drove up to the Mills home
and Mrs. Mills was summoned by the
sounding of the automobile horn.

Intimations to the present have been
that neither of the two murdered per¬
sons was what they appeared to be to
their Intimates. The question now being
asked is whether this might not have
been true of one yet untrue of the other.
One other question Is being asked: Old
Mrs. Mills ever send or even Intend to
sentk to Hall the letters she wrote In
pencil and neither addressed nor signed?

OMITS THE 'OBEY' AT WEDDING
Atlantic City Jndge Revises Form

at First Ceremony.
Atlantic Oitt, Sept. 21..William H.

Smathers, County Judge, who was ap¬
pointed to the bench a month ago, per¬
formed his first marriago ceremony to¬
day and left out the word obey. The
Judge's explanation was that he was
fo'lowing the best thought of the day.
The bridegroom and bride were An¬

drew H. Rosenbaum, 34, of 34 North
New Hampshire avenue, Atlantic City,
and Katherine Klrr, 24, of 424 Pine
street, Philadelphia.

Old Ways and New
Measured by the yard-stick of infinity the span of

an individual human life is infinitesimal.

But the accumulative contribution of the genius
and effort of succeeding generations has been
the sum of all social, political and commercial
progress.

Perhaps next to food and raiment, nothing has
been more important to the human race than
transportation.

Even cursory consideration of the wonderful
development of this phase of civilization
unfolds a panorama of achievement that is
graphic beyond description.

Visualize for a moment Saul of Tarsus utilizing the
donkey as the then best means of travel.

Consider the slow moving Arabic camel trains
employed for both passenger and freight
transportation.

Even as recently as the great Napoleon, we know
that the mobility of his armies depended
largely upon foot work.

When the mind of Robert Fulton conceived the
possibility of steam as a motive power.when
Edison harnessed electricity and presented it
to civilization in the shape of a storage battery,
and when Otto gave to the world the gas-
engine, mankind slipped from the yoke of
crude and natural processes of transportation.

The contrast is dramatic.
Less than 100 years ago the first line of steam rail¬

road was laid in this country. Consider the
huge freight engine of to-day that hauls its
burden of approximately 35,000,000 pounds
with ease and dispatch. Then note the express
lpcomotive that laughs at speed and distance.
As an example of the security of its traffic
we are told that the Pennsylvania Railroad
operated within a single year 1,400,000 trains,
transporting a total of 164,766,666 persons
without a single fatal accident.

Verily, marvels have occurred in the world of trans¬
portation both in railroads, steamships, auto¬
mobiles, flvmg-machines and the every-day
rolling stock employed in farming and business
generally.

Closely associated with this development have been
the banking systems of the world. They are
the channels through which money and credits,
so essential to industrial development, have
flowed. They are the great reservoirs where
savings of men and women are domiciled, and
in turn utilized to make yet greater and greater
the industrial fabric, in order that human
environment may be increasingly improved and
the joys of life augmented.
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the development and operation of many of the
fundamental businesses of America.

Our facilities are nationwide.worldwide.and we
invite you cordially to discuss your business
problems with us*

Our representative will call at your office
by appointment.
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Dobbs Cavanagh Edge bats are pro¬
duced by artistic hand-work that
cannot be imitated by machine
processes. Dobbs Hats, therefore,
offer the exclusiveness appreciated
bymenofdiscriminating taste. The
growing coolness of the Autumn
days and evenings suggests the
selection of a Dobbs Burberry Coat, a
Dobbs Town--made Coat, or a Dobbs
Worumbo Coat in an exclusive Dobbs
model.

DOBBS & CO
620 &244 Fifth Avenue NewYork

TRIMO
Ieconomies

Trimo Pipe Wrench, 8 rises

ro
Trimo Monkey Wrench, 7 sizes

Trimo Pipe Cutter, 3 sizes

FOR

SHOP, HOME -< FARM
Tleso Three Ttels Hire Km

QuaKtyTRIMOMwk
The right material is In them. The
best possible design is in them.
Every TRIMO operating con¬
venience is in them. and every
feature of economy.
TRIMO usersbuy for longservice.

Buy ofyour dealer or write

Trlmont Manufacturing Company
Roxbury (Boston). Mug.

To Find the Right
Apartment
HERE are plenty of apartments in
New York that are just what you
want.apartments of the right size,
in the right locality and at the right
rental.

What you want is a guide to show
you where these right apartments
are.a guide that will eliminate from
your search the apartments that do

not meet your requirements. Such a guide will
insure your renting an apartment that satisfies
and not one that is the "only thing you could
find.'99

You will save time and energy in finding the
right apartment by using as your guide The
New York Herald's

Apartment
House

Directory
The Directory contains a list of available apartments
grouped for your convenience according to location,
number of rooms and, in most instances, the rentals
asked. It is published every Sunday during the Apart¬
ment Season in the Real Estate Section of The Herald.

#

Use this Directory as your guide to find a

satisfactory apartment quickly and easily.
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